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17 IndianMotorcycles, built byPolaris

Industries inSpirit Lake, Iowa, unveiled
its first newmotorcycle inAugust 2013
at theSturgis rally in SouthDakota.
The IndianChiefwas ahugehitwith
thepublic and since that time, it has
introducedmoreChiefmodels.
All Chiefmodels are fittedwith large

displacement engines
anddesigned to go
head-to-headwith
Harley-Davidson, just
as it did from the early
1900s to 1953when
the original Indian
company closed its
doors.
But to truly

competewithHarley
today, Indian also
needs a smaller
displacement

motorcycle, and the Indian Scout
nameplatewas resurrected. Today you
can buy a Scout 60, with a 61-cubic-
inch engine, for $8,999, or the larger
Scoutwith a 69-cubic-inch engine
starting at $11,299.
Recently, I took a pleasant ride down

to IndianMotorcycles ofMonee (also
known asGina’sMotorsports) to see
its beautiful dealership, and the staff
therewas happy to letme take a Scout
out for a test ride. I chose the larger 69
c.i.model because I’mmore familiar
with theHarley Sportster 1200, the
model this onewill compete against.
The 69 c.i. (1,133 cubic centimeters)

engine is a liquid-cooled, 60-degree
V-Twin. Indian claims 100 horsepower
and 72.2 foot-pounds of torque at
5,900 rpm.That’smore than enough
grunt tomake this 559-pound (with
full fuel tank)motorcycle a kick to ride.
The 2017 Indian Scout churns out

most of its torque down low, starting
at about 2,400 rpm and its torque
curve stays pretty flat up to about
7,500 rpm.The ride-by-wire throttle
doles out that power smoothly and
immediately, so you’ve always got
a lot of punch at your right wrist,
without needing to downshift.This
Scout loves to rev, and you don’t hit
the redline until 8,200 rpm.
Theexhaust note is pleasantly roarty

under acceleration, and settles down
when cruising speed is reached.The
counterbalanced engine never feels
buzzy evennear the top of the rev
range, and cruising at highway speeds
in sixth gear only runs the engine at
about 4,000 rpm, so the Scout feels
calmand collected.
Itsmirrors are steady at any speed.

That’s a stark contrast to theHarley

Sportster, where buzziness and
vibrations are always part of the ride.
Braking chores are handled by a

single, 298-millimeter disc, with a two-
piston floating caliper in front and the
same size disc in backwith a single-
piston floating caliper. Our test bike
also had anti-lock braking (ABS).The
brakes are adequate, if not remarkable,
andwewish the brake and clutch
leverswere adjustable for reach.
The gearboxworkswell, with

each gear shiftingwith the cruiser-
like thunk. Clutch takeup is smooth,
withmoderate effort, and the Scout
is easy to launch. Finding neutral is
simple, too.Thebelt final drive is both
maintenance free andquiet.
The ridequality ismostly

comfortable.Up front, the 41-
millimeter, nonadjustable forkoffers
4.7-inchesof travel and soaksupmost
bumpswith ease, yet it is still firm
enough tohustle theScout through the
cornerswithout feelingmushy.Out
back, thedual shocks are adjustable
forpre-load, but there is only 3 inches
of travel, so sharperbumpscan send
someshockwavesup the spine.
With the 130/90-16H front tire, and

the 150/80-16H rear, there is plenty of
grip in the twisties, decent cornering
clearance, and a stiff chassis to give
confidence to set a course and carve
through a turn holding your line
through the corner.TheScout’s light
weightmakes side-to-side transitions
easy.Thebike feels nimble and
athletic. Again, ride andhandling is
superior to a Sportster.

The ergonomics are very relaxing.
Seat height is low at 26.5 inches, so
even short-legged riders likemyself
can easily flat-foot the ground.
The reach to the bars is easy, and
the slightly forward peg position is
comfortable.The solo seat is small, so
you are locked into one position, but
it’s nicely padded.
The solo instrument ismounted on

the handlebar just ahead of the tank,
so it’s easy to see.The round gauge
has an analogue speedometer, with
an LEDwindow for the tachometer,
clock, tripmeter, odometer and engine
temperature. Youwon’t need that
engine temp readout, since onwarm
days, you’ll feel someunwanted heat
coming off the engine, especially on
the right side. It can be annoyingwhen
stuck in traffic.
There is no fuel gauge, so you’ll have

towatch the odometer. However,
there is awarning light that comes
onwhen you’re down to half a gallon
from the 3.3-gallon tank. Cruising
range is only about 135miles or so,
making fuel stopsmore frequent, and
premiumgas is required.
Theoriginal Scoutsweremade

from the 1920s through the 1940s,
andwere good-looking bikes. Indian
aimed to bring someof its heritage and
classic styling cues to theirmodern
motorcycles. (Check out the 1927
IndianMuseumbike onPage 9 of this
section, and seewhat peoplewere
riding 90 years ago.)
The engine has cylinder stud casings

that resemble push rods, and the

polished valve covers look retro.The
kicked-up front fender remind one of
those on early Scouts, and there’s a bit
of a resemblance in the curvaceous
fuel tank.Theheadlight is small, and
the solo seat adds a bit of nostalgia.
And if one doesn’t recognize these

styling elements from old Indians,
there’s plenty of badging to let you
knowwhat brand it is. Bothmirrors
have an American Indian head
etched into the bottom of the glass, as
well as a script “I” on top of gas tank
filler, a script “Indian” on the top of
the speedometer dial, and an Indian-
head logo on the bottom.There’s an
Indian logo on derby cover and the
words “established in 1901” are found
on right side. No question, everyone
will knowwhat it is sitting in the
parking lot.
For thosewho look to personalize

theirmotorcycles, there are plenty of
Indian accessories to dress up a Scout,
and the aftermarket is launching new
farkles every day. Indian has quick-
release leather saddlebagswith hard
plastic liners to hold the bags’ shape.
Also available are two-up saddles, a
quick releasewindshield, performance
shocks, slip-on exhaust pipes and
allmanner of chromebits. So you
can transform the Scout fromahot
roadster to a touring rig forweekend
getaways.
Indian also sells some really cool

clothing accessorieswith the iconic
Indian logo formen andwomen.
The Indian Scout is an excellent,

powerful, funmotorcycle that begs
to be ridden fast.Myhat is off to this
Sportster fighter. For anyone looking
for amiddleweight cruiser, you need
to take a ride down toMonee to check
this bike out. It will impress you, too.

•ContactGlassmanat
KGHawkeye650@aol.com.

Superior ride, handling distinguishes the Scout

P H O T O S C O U R T E S Y O F I N D I A N M O T O R C Y C L E I N T E R N A T I O N A L

The 2017 Indian Scout’s light weight makes it feel nimble and athletic, reviewer
Ken “Hawkeye” Glassman says.

Ken “Hawkeye”
Glassman
Motorcycling

The Scout is powered by a 1,133-
cubic-centimeter, liquid-cooled,
60-degree V-Twin engine.
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mpg
estimated*
43

YZF-R1® THE MOST MOTOGP-INSPIRED EVER.

SUPER TÉNÉRÉ® SUPERIOR ON EVERY TERRAIN

• The most MotoGP-inspired R1 ever • Ultra-lightweight, compact, crossplane-concept, inline-four-cylinder, 998cc high output engine • The most advanced Rider Active
electronics package ever on a supersport • 6-axis Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) for incredible controllability • Traction Control, Slide Control, Quickshifter and Launch Control

• State-of-the art Aluminum Deltabox frame and titanium exhaust system • MotoGP M1-inspired styling• Reigning MotoGP Team World Champion

• Built for long distance on- and off-road adventure • Compact 1199cc parallel twin delivers superb torque and traction • Wide-ratio 6-speed transmission ideal
for open highway and off-road • YCC-T® (Yamaha Chip Controlled Throttle) delivers optimum throttle control and acceleration • Two-position “D-Mode” (Drive
Mode) and 3-Mode Traction Control to match rider preference • Antilock Braking and Unified Braking Systems • Adjustable seat height and windshield, tunable
front & rear suspension • Multi-function carrier system ready for optional luggage & touring accessories • Push-button electronically adjusted suspension lets you

fine- tune to meet the needs of rider, passenger and the amount of cargo and terrain. • Also available in 60th Anniversary Special Edition

www.dupageyamaha.com
27W215 NORTH AVENUE, WEST CHICAGO IL 60189

630-231-8700
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equippedwith a windshield,
chances are you experience
some buffeting from the wind
blast at speed. Regardless of
what type of bike you ride, a
manufacturer can’t account
for the vast difference in the
heights of their riders.
In the case ofmy 2007

Kawasaki Ninja 650, the wind
blast hit me at chin level, and
it was annoying.
Then I ran across a product called

the Laminar Lip, which is a U.S.
Department of Transportation-
approved, impact- and scratch-
resistant, acrylic inverted airfoil that
attaches to your current windshield to
diffuse and redirect the air flow for a
more comfortable ride.
Fiveminutes after installation, I

knew this Laminar Lip was just what
I needed. Now I can ride all day in
comfort. And at a track day, at nearly
100mph, the Laminar Lip held firm.
Recently, I decided I wanted one

formy Triumph America
cruiser.The companymakes
hundreds of their Lips, and
most are specifically designed
for the particularmotorcycle’s
stock windshield.
In the case ofmy America,

they didn’t have a specific
shield. However, they also
make someUniversal Lips for
cruiser bikes (and sport bikes)
that can accommodate a wide
range of different shields.The

website tells you how tomeasure your
shield, and recommends a size that is
right for it.
The Laminar Lip attaches to your

windscreenwith four, 3MDual Lock
(really heavy-duty Velcro) tabs the
size of nickels. Youmerely place the
Dual Lock tabs on the windshield
while attached to the Laminar Lip and
you’re done. And because nothing is
drilled or screwed on, the Laminar
Lip is removable, and just those tabs
remain on the shield.
The Lipmay be installed at various

heights, so taller riders canmove it
higher up to direct the airflow above
their helmet, and shorter riders can
place it lower.

Instead of using their Dual Lock
Tabs, I first usedmy own Velcro to
quickly place the Lip onmy shield to
gauge the best height forme. (That’s
why you’ll see the big black patches in
the photo.)
A quick blast down the road at 40

to 50mph, and I could tell it made
things better.Then I repositioned it
an inch higher, and it was perfect.
It sent all the air overmy helmet, so
there was no buffeting at all, and it
put a smile onmy face. In spring, I’ll
use the stronger Dual Lock tabs they
provided. Laminar also includes an
extra set of the Dual Lock Tabs in case
you ever want to remount the Lip
higher or lower.
Nearly all Laminar Lips cost

between $84 and $94. So, if you have
any issueswith buffeting, this product
will improve you comfort drastically.
Formore information and to order,
visit www.laminarlip.com.

•ContactGlassmanat
KGHawkeye650@aol.com.

Laminar Lip extends your bike’s windshield

Ken “Hawkeye”
Glassman
Motorcycling

C O U R T E S Y O F
K E N “ H A W K E Y E ” G L A S S M A N

Nearly all Laminar Lips cost between
$84 and $94.
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Backwhen Iwas in high
school, peoplewould look at
me a littleweirdwhen I said
mymomrodemotorcycles.
Although, I didn’t realize
it at the time, shewasmy
inspiration to ride and I’mnot
embarrassed anymore.
It wasn’t all that long ago

that I would begMom to let
me offhermotorcycle a block
before reachingmyhigh
school, so as not to be spotted riding
on the back.Things have changed
quite a bit since then.
Mom’s passion for ridingwas an

inspiration forme, andwhilemydays
riding as a passenger are all but over,
these days I getmore seat time riding
myownmotorcycles.WhenMom
rode, it wasn’t as common, or socially
acceptable, forwomen to ride their
ownbikes.
Mom took a small engine repair

class to learnmore aboutmotorcycles
andwas featured in the local paper
because shewas the onlywoman in
the class.
Although it embarrassedmea little in

my teenyears, I secretly admiredher for
pursuingherpassion. She lookedgreat
inher leather gearwithher long, brown
hair gracefully blowing in thewind.
Headswoulddefinitely turnwhenshe
rodearoundonhermotorcycle in the
littleNorthernCalifornia townwhere
we lived.

Twenty years later, I got the
bug and it wasMom towhom
I confided. Sure, Imentioned
the idea to a couple of friends,
but they thought it was silly
— so I kept future discussions
tomyself.Theplanwas to
take theMotorcycle Safety
Foundation classwith another
girl I knew, butwhen it came
down to it, she backed out.
Nervous as heck, I signed up

for the class three times before I finally
went throughwith it.Throwing a leg
over that little 250-cubic-centimeter
motorcycle brought outmy inner rebel
and I haven’t looked back.
Learning to ridewas a total boost

tomy self-confidence and fedmy
independent side. Now, as an editor
of amotorcyclemagazine and a
woman rider, I often get asked about
motorcycles andhow to get started
riding.
Thebest advice I canoffer is this:

“TakeaMotorcycle Safety Foundation
class and learn theproper techniques
fromthe start. It ismucheasier than
breakingbadhabits later down the
road.” It is never too late to learnhow to
ride; youmight even surprise yourself
andhaveagreat time, like I did.
Living onopposite coasts has proved

challenging forme andMom, andwe
never got a chance to ride our bikes
together. But, a few years agowhile
attending a rally inNorthCarolina, I

got a chance to showher the Ladies
EditionVulcan 900Classic that bike-
builder Scott Britt loanedme. It hadn’t
occurred tomeuntil that verymoment
that it was the first time she’d seenme
behind the handlebars.
Momhas since hung upher helmet

and given her riding gear tome, but
she justmight be using it againwhen
she comes to visit and rides on the

back ofmybike.What can I say, “Like
mother, like daughter.”

•Teri Conradhas been riding since
2003.Herwritinghas beenpublished
in various regional andnational
magazines, and shewas editor of
Kawasaki’s print andonlinemagazine,
Accelerate. She canbe reachedat
terianneconrad@gmail.com.

Riding behind my trailblazing mom

P H O T O S C O U R T E S Y O F T E R I C O N R A D

Cas Breen, Teri Conrad’s mother, stands next to her Honda Shadow 1100 some
years ago.

Teri Conrad
Guest view

Teri Conrad
and her mom,
Cas Breen,
share some
time together.Teri Conrad with her first motorcycle, a 2003 Honda Shadow Spirit 750.
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Dear Readers,
We love getting your emails.We’ll

try to print asmany aswe can. Con-
tact Ken “Hawkeye”Glassman at
KGHawkeye650@aol.com.

Hawkeye,My19-year-old songoes
to college in theSouth.Heneeds trans-
portationaroundcampus, but it’s
impossible topark cars, and theassoci-
atedauto costs are reallyhigh.Hewants
amotorcycle, but the insurance costs
for a teenagemotorcyclist is beyond
ridiculous. Sowe’re thinkingabout
scooters. Any thoughts andadvice?

—John inSt. Charles
John,Mybest advice is to look in this

Motorcycling section at our advertis-
ers, includingArlingtonMotorsports.
I don’t knowall the folks at these
scooter shops personally, only by their
excellent reputation. I amvery familiar
with ArlingtonMotorsports, because I
live only amile from themand I’ve ser-
vicedmymotorcycles there for years.
These places employ scooter

experts, whohave been selling them
since before scooterswere hip and
cool. Take a ride to one ormore deal-
ershipswith your son and get edu-
cated.There are a lot of scootermanu-
facturers out there and lots of choices

size-wise (from50-cubic-centimeter
engines to 750cc) and feature-wise
(locking storage, heated seats and
grips). And insurance companies don’t
rate scooters like they domotorcycles,
so you’ll save a bundle there.
I have usually advised folks to look

for a 150ccmodel or larger, so that it
will be able to keep upwith traffic on a
two-lane street or rural road, andhave
enoughpower to put a lady friend on
the back, aswell. But again, the pro-
fessionals at the dealershipswill give
good advice on those things. And
they’ll also encourage you to take a few
test rides to experience the differences
in performance between the engine
sizes.
Also, shop around for insurance.

The same company youuse for your
cars andhomeownersmay not be
interested in two-wheel vehicles. I’ve
had great luck price-wisewith Pro-
gressive, and I’d checkGeico aswell.
They’re into themotorcycle business
big time, and youmight find them to
have better rates.

—Hawkeye

Dear Ken,Great to see you and the
Herald back togetherwith theMotor-
cycling insert. I really enjoyed theBlast

From the Past article about theHarley
WLAbike. I never realized theymade
88,000 of themand sent 30,000 to Rus-
sia. And I never knewHarleymade it
again for theKoreanWar. Great infor-
mation and an interesting read.

—Michael, BuffaloGrove
Michael, I’mwith you, I didn’t know

those facts either before theNational
MotorcycleMuseumsentme the
facts. And that’s whatmakes their
museumso special.Theyhave hun-
dreds of bikes on display, butwith the
right information telling visitorswhy
that particular bike is special, and in its
context withinmotorcycling history.
Anddon’t forget, Anamosa, Iowa, is
an easy pleasant day-ride to get to. It is
more thanworth the trip.
Andmay I also suggest that on the

way home, spend the night in Iowa
City. It is the home tomy almamater,
theUniversity of IowaHawkeyes
(hencemynickname). Great scenic lit-
tle town right on the IowaRiver. You
can tour the original Capitol building
and visit the other buildings surround-
ing it on the “Pentacrest,” and visit the
smallmuseums inside those build-
ings. Take a leisurely stroll along the
river, which iswhat I did onnice days
when I didn’t feel like going to class.

And there’s lots of night life and great
restaurants, and you canpark the bike
downtown and reach everything you’d
want to see by just a short walk.

—Hawkeye

Hawkeye,Great to see you back. I
remember the first time youpublished
your essay, “I’mnever in a hurry.”
It was a great piece back then and I
clipped it out to save.Then each year
you reran it, I clipped it out for a fresh
copy, andmailed the old one off to
a friend. I still have the last one from
years ago, and it has yellowed (Haven’t
we all?). Now I clipped the newone,
scanned it and sent it to about 50 of
my friends (someofwhomdon’t even
ride). For years now,whenever I feel
myself getting too impatient, or overly
aggressive on a ride, I remember those
words and just sit back and chill.

—ArnieH

Dear Ken, I’ve only been living in this
area for five years, so Iwas unfamiliar
with you and theMotorcycling section
from the past. I absolutely love read-
ing aboutmotorcycles in theHerald.
Your story, “Never in a hurry,” is just

See FEEDBACK on PAGE 10

Introducing

msrp* $1099!

50cc

by Genuine

*MSRP does not include destination and dealer prep charges.

OVER 40 NEW SCOOTERS
ADDED TO OUR SUMMER INVENTORY!

Sunday- closed to go riding • Monday-closed to go riding
Tuesday- Friday 9:00am- 6:00pm • Saturday 9:00am- 4:00pm

5410 N Damen Ave. Chicago, IL 60625 • 773-271-4242 • www.scooterworkschicago.com

Like us on Facebook for ride dates and other events!

Summer riding is here! New beginnings.
The staff at SCOOTERWORKS Chicago has been working hard on a retail face-lift for the store.

Outside and inside! Stop in and meet the new staff, new management, and say hello to the staff
you haven’t seen since last year! We’re excited about the changes and have great things in store
for our customers this year!! Dealer dinner rides, longer hours, new merchandise, and bringing
back to our inventory the Stella (currently have 10, automatic and manual)!!! We strive to have
our customers experience the best in customer service and the best in scooters/motorcycles.
Stop in, see the difference, and enjoy your experiences with us! We offer the best therapy

anywhere, Wind Therapy!! Join us and “Dare to go further!”
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(708) 534-0839
26120 S. Governors Hwy.

MONEE, IL 60449

Indian® and Indian Motorcycle® are registered
trademarks of Indian Motorcycle International
LLC. Always wear a helmet, eye protection

and protective clothing and obey the
speed limit. Never ride under the
influence of drugs or alcohol.

ON A NEW 2017 INDIAN® SCOUT®
OR INDIAN® SCOUT® SIXTY

APR FOR
72 MONTHS*

FINANCING
AS LOW AS 0%
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. Terms and conditions apply. ©2017 Indian Motorcycle Internation, LLC.

Slingshot®- always wear full-face helmet and seatbelts.
Drivers may need a valid motorcycle endorsement- check local laws.

Prices Starting at

$21,999
“Come as Strangers
Leave as Family”

www.ginasmotorsports.com
26120 S Governors Hwy, Monee, IL 60449

The

road
is calling
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The National Motorcycle Museum

The Indian Scout was one of Indian
Motocycle Manufacturing Co.’s best
designs on the street and track. Its
design was the work of Charles Frank-
lin, who’s most famous for his work
on Indian’s 42-degree V-Twin engine,
whichalsopowered theChiefmodel.
The first Scouts appeared in 1920

as 37-cubic-inch motorcycles, later
becoming 45s. Where most motor-
cycles of the era were chain-driven,
Scouts are unique for their gear pri-
mary drives.
Frame, engine, braking, lower seat-

height andother revisions came for the
first Model 101 Scouts in 1928, widely
regarded as the best Indians ever
made. Further changes were made
through 1931, the last year of produc-
tion, included the use of the even lon-
ger Chief frame, which made it less
popular though cheaper to build.
Today, 45-cubic-inch Scouts, espe-

cially the 101, are highly sought after
by vintage racers and collectors. They
sometimes fetch as much or more

than their big brothers, theChief.
Nimble and handsome, these early

bikes represent some of Indian’s best

work, and that of designer Charles
Franklin. When you visit the National
Motorcycle Museum, you can take in

more than a dozen fine early Indians
built for both the street and racing,
including several that raced on board
tracks.

Early Scout 45 showcased Franklin’s engine

C O U R T E S Y O F T H E N A T I O N A L M O T O R C Y C L E M U S E U M

This 1927 Indian Scout 45 is one of more than a dozen early Indian motorcycles
on display. Visit www.nationalmotorcyclemuseum.org.

Specifications:
Engine:
45 cubic inches
(750cc), side
valve, 42-
degree V-Twin
Horsepower: 18
Bore and stroke: 2⅞ inches by
3½ inches
Transmission: Three-speed
Primary: Gear driven
Wheelbase: 56 inches
Wheels: 18 inches, front and rear
Brakes: Drum, front and rear
Suspension: Leaf spring front, rigid rear
Weight: About 295 pounds

Motor Cycle Center Inc.

Come
see the COOLESTMotorcycles
ON THE PLANET

at

www.teammcc.com

Tues–Thursday
10am–7pm

Friday 10am–6pm,
Saturday 9am–4pm

Visit MCC in July for a super special deal on any non-current model
Triumph motorcycle. The Coolest bikes on the Planet are on sale now

while supply lasts. Bring this advertisement and receive an extra 15% off
any parts and accessories for any Triumph purchased from stock in July.

443 E. St. Charles Rd, Villa Park, IL 60181
www.teammcc.com

SALE
LET’S GORIDING

ILLINOIS’ LARGEST INDEPENDENT MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Expert Service
ON ALL BRANDS!

Harley Davidson • Ducati • HONDA • Kawasaki • Suzuki • Triumph • Yamaha • BMW

(847) 870-7993FUN
HOTLINE

Top 100 Dealer “Since 1996”

EXTRA Clean Certified Used Motorcycles–ALL BRANDS

WERENTMOTORCYCLE TRAILERS – ALL SIZES

www.arlingtonmotorsportsinc.com
Summer Hours

Mon/Fri 10-6 • Tues/Wed/Thurs 10-7
Sat 10-5 • Sun 11-3

1020 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

(1 mile East of the Arlington Park Race Track)

FREE Cycle/Scooter
Helmet with Cycle

Purchase
*when you mention this ad

Factory Authorized
ScootersNew

All New & Used Models on
Display • All Brands • All Colors!!

Special Financing Programs Available.

View our Inventory at

We service all Brands call for appointment

New Scooter Special
2017 Chicago Scooter Co. 50cc GO

$1199 +state fees
No-License Required

100
Scooters to Choose,
All Colors - All Sizes

Sales • Financing • Accessories

SUMMER SCOOTER
SALE

IN PROGRESS
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Flat tiresnever strike in a convenient
placeor time.Nope, they’ll get youon
a late Sundayafternoon, onadeserted
two-laner,withnocell service available,
orwhenyou’re still at least 100miles
away fromhome.
Andeven if youcanmakeacall,who

wants towait twohours for the truck,
only tobe towed to thenearest dealer,
who is closed?Andmanydealerswon’t
evenpluga tire, andwill force you to
replace it if theyhavea tire in stock.
Howdoyougethomewhenyourbike
is 100miles awaywithout spendinga
night in amotel?
I’d ratherfix theflat on the spot, and

beable to ridehome.
For tubeless tires, using theStop

&GoTubelessPuncturePilot kit is a
simple and straightforwardoperation.
First, you locate thehole in the tire and
usea rasping tool to smoothandclean
out thepuncturehole.Then loada
pluggingdevicewith amushroomplug.
Using thehexwrench, you just drive the
plug into the tire,where it seals thehole
from the insideandexpandsunder
pressure.Thenyou just sliceoff the
nipplewith the razor tool, andyou’re
good togo.
This kit comeswitha12-voltmini

air compressor. It’s poweredby
botha cigarette lighter adapter and
alligator clips, oruse theattachedSAE
connector (like theone for aBattery
Tender) topower theunit. It takesonly
a fewminutes tofill the tire, andyou’re
off.Andyou’ll alsouse the compressor
in your garage to topoffyour tires
before yougoon rides.

Theentire kit comeswithall the tools
youneedplus 15plugs, in aheavyduty
canvas casemeasuringonly 7-inches
long,weighing less than2pounds. I
carry it in a saddlebagor tankbagevery
time I ride. I’vehad tofix the tires of
ridingbuddies twicewhile on rural
Sunday rides.MyTirePluggerKit got us
homeboth times,withonly ahalf-hour
delay.
TheTubelessTirePuncturePilotKit

sells for $64.95. Toorder, visitwww.
stopngo.com.Thefirst timeyouneed
touse it, you’ll be glad youhad it. Trust
me.

—Ken“Hawkeye”Glassman

Enzyme treatment keeps
fuel with ethonol stable
Ourgasoline supply,with 10percent

ethanol, is great for corngrowers,
and thepoliticianswhoget campaign
contributions from the largeAgra-
businesseswhopush it. But it’s hard
on theenginesweput it into, from

our cars andmotorcycles toourATVs,
snowmobiles,watercraft—evenour
lawnmowers, snowblowers andweed
whackers.
Now there’s apolitical effort to

blendour gaswith 15percent ethanol
fuel,whichwill be really awful for
ourmotorcycle engines.Gasoline
with ethanolhas a shorterwindowof
stability than it used to.After about 30
days, the fuel begins tobreakdown.
Ethanol can’t absorbasmuchwater

as regular gas and thatwater falls to the
bottomof the tank, leaving less octane
at the top toburnproperly, causing
carbonbuildup in theengine.Also
debris in the fuel, suchas gumand
varnish, canclog carburetors and fuel
injectors, leading topoorperformance.
Unlikeother chemical-based fuel

additives, StarTron is enzyme-based.
It cures the ethanol separation fuel
problems, andcleans theentire fuel-
delivery system.That’swhy IuseStar
Troneveryotherfill-up. It keeps the
injectors and fuel system freeof the
gunk that can robperformance.
I’ve been using this product in

my bikes, cars, snowblower and gas
cans formore than 10 years now.The
first time I used it inmymotorcycle,
I noticed improved gasmileage and
responsiveness, andmy carbureted
Yamaha Virago just ran better. It was
like Viagra formy Virago. So I put it
in all my bikes’ fuel tanks over winter,
and I’ve never had a problem starting
upmy bikes in spring. It will keep gas
fresh for two years.
I put some intomy snowblower and

fuel can at the end of winter, and the
blower started on the first pull after
sitting idle for 8months, and the gas
in the can remains fresh, too.
Youcanget this product atAutoZone

ormostmotorcycledealers.An8-ounce
bottle is $9 anda16-ouncebottle is $15.
Oneounce treats six gallonsof gas. To
learnmoreabouthow itworks, visit
www.starbrite.com.

—Ken“Hawkeye”Glassman

Tire plugger and pump can rescue your Sunday ride

Stop & Go Tubeless Puncture Pilot

Star Tron Enzyme Fuel Treatment

outstanding. Yourwriting really puts
the reader in themoment. Living in
a largemetropolitan area for the first
time, and all the traffic that goeswith
it, really changes one’s outlook about
ridingmotorcycles. And your advice
to keep your emotions in check, and
to really concentrate on all the traffic
hazards out there, is excellent. I have
learned to relaxmore and accept that

I’m sharing the roadwith a lot of other
drivers out there, and being impatient
won’t get you anywhere faster. And it
ruins the ride. Somynewmindset is
that I’mnever in a hurrywhen I’mon
myRoadKing, and I’m just going to
get therewhen I get there—safely!
And thanks to all yourmotorcycle

advertisers. I’m sure thatwithout their
support, I wouldn’t get to read your
stuff.

—HarlenS., Palatine

Harlen andArnie (fromprevious
letter), Glad you both appreciated the
essay.Thatmindset hasworked forme
for a long time, and I think it has kept
me safe (knock on chrome) all these
years.
I wish I remembered the nameof

myMSF instructor to give him some
props, but I don’t. I bet that his remark
has saved a lot of folks fromaccidents
and lots of families fromheartache.

—Hawkeye

Feedback: Instructor’s wise words
may have saved many from being hurt
Continued from Page 7

July 30: Third annual Ride for Hope, for ovarian
cancer awareness. Our Mission is to spread
awareness of the symptoms of ovarian cancer,
and to help improve the quality of life for
women battling this silent disease. Fox River
Harley-Davidson, 131 Randall Road, St. Charles.
Preregistration, $25 per rider and passenger,
T-shirt included. On-site 9 a.m. registration,
$30; 10:15 a.m. bike blessing; 10:30 a.m.
kickstands up. Live music, pig roast. Rest stop
at Woodstock Harley-Davidson, and concludes
at St. Peter Lutheran Church, Schaumburg.
Register at www.rideforhopeil.org or email
ocrideforhope2015@gmail.com.

• Email details about your event to
motorcycling@dailyherald.com. Like us
onFacebookatDailyHeraldMotorcycling.

Motorcycling
calendar
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17BIKE NIGHTS

SUMMER

JULY 27THAT WOODSTOCK HARLEY-DAVIDSON

RIDES END AT

JOIN US THE 2ND SUNDAY
OF THE MONTH AT 9AM
FOR A FREE HOT BREAKFAST

& COUNTRY RIDE!

JULY 9TH
AUG. 13TH SEPT. 10TH

FOR MORE INFO VISIT US AT WWW.WOODSTOCKHARLEY-DAV.COM

KICKSTANDS UP AT 5:30 PM

AUG. 24TH SEPT. 28TH
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